AUGUST 20, 2020 HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
CITY OF EDGERTON
Committee member Paul Davis called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m.
Commission members present were Paul Davis, LeAnne Cantwell, Sarah Braun, Carrie Larson,
Patti Gullickson and Mona Reierson.
Excused: Jonathon Frey
Also present was City Administrator Ramona Flanigan, Mayor Chris Lund, Alderperson Casey
Langan and Andrew Arnett.
Flanigan confirmed the meeting agendas were properly noticed on Tuesday, August 18, 2020 at
the Post Office, Edgerton Library and City Hall.
ELECT CHAIR: Reierson nominated Paul Davis as the chair.
A Reierson/Gullickson motion to elect Davis for chair passed on a 6-0 roll call vote.
Davis nominated Braun as the vice chair.
A Davis/Cantwell motion to elect Braun as the vice chair passed on a 6-0 roll call vote.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: A Braun/Cantwell motion to approve the February 3, 2020
Historic Preservation Commission meeting minutes passed, all voted in favor.
CONSIDER CERTIFICATE OF APPRORIATENESS FOR 2-8 E FULTON ST: The
owner of 2-8 E Fulton St is requesting a certificate of appropriateness for new awnings and
replacing all windows with vinyl replacements. The storefront windows will not be replaced. The
existing awning frames will be used. The windows will fill the brick openings. Owner stated no
signage will be on the awning, only the addresses. Staff recommends requiring approval for the
trim color around the windows and color for text on the awning.
A Braun/Davis motion to approve the certificate of appropriateness for 2-8 E Fulton Street with
the condition that the size and color of the text on the awning and the trim color of the windows
is within the Historical Preservation Commission color chart passed on a 6-0 roll call vote.
CONSIDER CERTIFICATE OF APPRORIATENESS FOR 1 W FULTON ST: The owner
of 1 W Fulton Street, Dickinson Warehouse, is requesting approval to replace windows. The
owner did not attend the meeting. Discussion will be on a future meeting agenda.
CONSIDER CERTIFICATE OF APPRORIATENESS FOR 2 BURDICK ST: The owner
of 2 Burdick Street is seeking a certificate of appropriateness that includes modifications already
completed and described those in the proposed plans (see attached).
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The modifications already made include the following:
1. Replacement of brick on the Burdick St façade with concrete block.
2. Replacement of a brick structural wall on the westside of the building with a concrete
block wall.
3. Replacement of upper windows on Fulton Street
4. Removal of chimneys from the southside of the structure.
The committee reviewed the drawings. (see attached)
Owner Andrew Arnett requested to pressure wash the paint from the brick on the east elevation
or repaint if it is not able to be removed. He would like to move the main door back out to the
front of the structure and make it accessible. The transom window will be trimmed out with
copper and a local mural will be added.
Arnett would like to make the lower unit, where there is currently a garage door, into an
apartment depending on the state’s requirement for installing a sprinkler system. If the
apartment is not possible, Arnett will replace the garage door with a carriage door. Flanigan
stated the zoning ordinance does not allow apartments in a storefront and would require a rezone.
Arnett proposed a permanent wood awning running the eastside length of the building be added
to the damaged front.
Arnett installed concrete block on the rear of the building without prior Historical Commission
Preservation approval or permits. Arnett stated the southside of the building was in disrepair and
concrete block was used to make the corner structurally sound. Braun expressed concerned that
the concrete block was not compatible with brick. She stated the structural integrity of the two
different materials can cause damage to the original structure. It is not an acceptable repair for a
historical building. Arnett said the concrete block on the front would be covered by the awning.
Arnett stated the City indicated they would like to raze the structure. Flanigan clarified that the
building was in disrepair and multiple letters were sent to require repair. Since there was no
repairs completed and the building became a hazard, the city started the raze process as an
available tool to get the owner to fix the structure.
Resident Matt McIntyre stated most of Arnett’s proposal was historical and praised his attempt to
ensure the building is not razed.
Davis asked what the cost would be to remove the new concrete block and reinstall the brick to
repair. Arnett said it would be a substantial cost. Flanigan said more concrete block was installed
compared to the required repair. B Gullickson stated if the small patch of block installed was
going to save the building, it was worth the compromise.
Arnett stated depending on State approval, the changes would be completed in eight months.
Davis would like to limit the allowed time for changes to ensure work has been started.
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A Davis/Larson motion to approve a certificate of appropriateness for 2 Burdick Street in
accordance with drawings. The motion includes a storefront on the east side (in place of the
garage door); approval for repainting of already repainted surfaces if the paint cannot be
removed; allow concrete block to stay on both sides of the building including the Burdick Street
façade; and allow chimney removal on the roof. The paint removal needs to be completed
without use of chemical or sandblasting for paint removal. The motion passed on a 5-1 roll call
vote. Sarah Braun voted against the motion.
A Davis/Braun motion to move completion of the work to be completed at 2 Burdick Street to
June 1, 2021 of passed on a 6-0 roll call vote.
CONSIDER PAINTING OF MURALS ON DOWNTOWN BUILDINGS: Nancy Platner,
owner of Chalk It Up with Nancy, presented the committee with a proposed mural to be painted
on the northside of 110 Henry Street. The building side is 126’ long with a height of 20’ in the
rear and 25’ in the front. The mural would feature the Carlton hotel in the front and the Rialto
Theatre with an American Flag in the rear of the building. Flanigan stated the brick has not been
painted in the past on the building. She asked if other buildings that have been previously painted
would be an option to start. The Historical Preservation Commission discourages painting brick.
Braun would like to ensure that the murals be completed using appropriate materials and a future
maintenance plan of the building is in place. Platner stated funding options to complete future
murals include crowdfunding, grants, and donations. Davis expressed interest in painting of the
murals on downtown buildings pending additional information.
A Davis/Braun motion that the Commission is interested in the painting of the murals on
downtown buildings, pending more information received and brought back to the Commission
for future discussion passed on a 6-0 roll call vote.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Gullickson asked if the new awning installed at 4 W Fulton Street and the
painting of the Edgerton Teen Center was approved through the Historical Preservation
Commission. Davis confirmed he approved both certificate of appropriateness’s as they were
within the guidelines.
A Reierson/Braun motion to adjourn passed, all voted in favor.
Ramona Flanigan/jas
City Administrator
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